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PONDER! The people of Babel decided to build a tall, tall tower.
God was sad because they were building the tower to make
themselves great (Genesis 11:1-9). God wants us to praise Him
with everything we do. What could you build for God?
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “Thank You, Lord, for giving us all
we need to build for You. Use the things we build to help others and point
them to You. Amen.”
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PLAY! Gather building blocks or other stackable items and build a tall tower
together. As you add each block, share something wonderful God has done by
completing this sentence: “God is great. He ____” (e.g., gave me friends,
made me a fast runner). It will be a tower built with praises!
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BIBLE MEMORY VERSE
“I will
(I) Point to self.
always
Hold your index finger in the air, palm up, and
draw a couple of large circles.
obey
Place fists at forehead. Open fists as you move
outward, staying level with forehead.
Your law.”
(law) Touch the palm of the right "L" hand to
the left flat-hand palm. Pull it off, move it down
an inch or two and touch the left palm again.
Psalm 119:44a Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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